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make my day
don’t miss out on daily deals  
or giveaways
See page 3 for details.
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$150 million dollar clearance
great savings across womenswear, intimate apparel,  menswear, childrenswear, homewares and electrical 
Not all brands available all stores and some exclusions apply. See myer.com.au/whatson for details.

30-50% off
a great range of womenswear by REGATTA, 
BASQUE, PIPER, JANE LAMERTON, COOPER ST, 
STELLA, NF BY NICOLA FINETTI, SIROCCO, 
STITCHES and KAMIKO Includes Petites and Plus Sizes where available.

30-40% off
selected men’s casual clothing by BLAQ, 
BLAQ PREMIUM, BRAVE BY WAYNE COOPER, DKNY, 
BROOKSFIELD, PETER WERTH, RESERVE, COAST, 
DRIZA BONE, JACK STONE (3XL-7XL) and  MADDOX

make my day
don’t miss out on daily deals
or giveaways

Australia’s Biggest Stocktake Sale just got bigger
with unbelievable ‘make my day’ deals or giveaways
Head in store for your chance to win back your daily spend, win Myer Gift Cards, 
receive great discounts or earn millions in MYER one Shopping Credits.

See myer.com.au for daily make my day deals or giveaways.

e.g. 
COOPER ST
botanic frock
was $149.95
now
$70

e.g.
MADDOX

shirt 
was $59.95 

now
$40

men’s youth

women’s clothing

cosmetics

men’s casuals

furniture

childrenswear

intimate apparel

Miss Shop department

women’s footwear and handbags
30-40% off 
selected casual clothing and 
accessories by MOSSIMO, KENJI, 
LOST HIGHWAY, BONDS, M-ONE-11, 
FRESHJIVE, HENLEYS and DEACON

men’s formals

30-40% off 
selected men’s business shirts by
VAN HEUSEN, JEFF BANKS, BLAQ, 
BOSTON BROTHERS, BROOKSFIELD, 
BEN SHERMAN, PELACO, RESERVE,
FLINDERS LANE and KENJI

30-40% off 
selected men’s footwear

40% off

$2 million
computer 
clearance 
see in store for hot prices on 
notebook and netbook computers
Excludes Apple. Not all models available all stores. Strictly limited stock.

further
15% off
the marked price of clearance 
cameras, camcorders, iPod speaker 
docks, DAB+ radios, clock radios, 
cordless phones and GPS units

further
10% off 
already reduced clearance furniture
While stock lasts.

30-40% off
a great range of womenswear by 
WAYNE BY WAYNE COOPER, 
HI THERE FROM KAREN WALKER, 
JAYSON BRUNSDON BLACK LABEL
and WISH

30-40% off
a great range of womenswear by 
URBANE, URBANE ACTIV, 
TOMMY HILFIGER, BEN SHERMAN,
GORDON SMITH, YARRA TRAIL, 
RESORT REPORT and JUMP
Includes Petites Sizes where available.

30-40% off
selected women’s intimate 
apparel by PLEASURE STATE, 
CHLOE & LOLA, LOVABLE,
ELLE MACPHERSON INTIMATES
and more

40% off 
selected clothing by BARDOT, 
TOKITO, QUIRKY CIRCUS, 
KENJI GIRLS, T BY BETTINA LIANO 
and MISS SHOP brand

40% off 
selected accessories from
the MISS SHOP department
Excludes Pilgrim, Princess Highway, Secret Weapons, Dangerfield and Lipsy.

30-40% off 
a great range of childrenswear 

25% off 
a huge range of essential beauty 
products by NATIO, CHI CHI, 
MOR, BLOOM, INNOXA, EVODIA, 
DR. LEWINN’S, ROC, MAX FACTOR, 
TRILOGY and more
Excludes gift sets. Cannot be used with other offers. 
Not all product available all stores.

$30 million
clearance
on selected women’s footwear 
and handbags

50% off
Limited stock. Styles may vary from store to store.

40% off
selected Food for Gifts and 
Christmas confectionary
Limited stock. Styles may vary from store to store.

50%

off
VUE ‘Deluxe’ 
Egyptian
bath towels
were $29.95ea
now 
$1495ea
While stock lasts. Colours 
may vary from store to store.

entertainment

Christmas

selected men’s suits

selected ties
50% off selected ties

30% off 
selected men’s clothing by 
GAZ MAN, BLAZER, NAUTICA, 
TOMMY HILFIGER, BACK BAY, 
BREAKAWAY and HUSKI

30% off 
selected men’s clothing by
BEN SHERMAN, LEVI’S®, JAG, 
REPUBLIC, BROOKSFIELD, G STAR
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS and LACOSTE

$
great savings across womenswear, intimate apparel,  menswear, childrenswear, homewares and electrical 
Not all brands available all stores and some exclusions apply. See 

e.g. 
COOPER ST
botanic frock
was $149.95
now
$70

now
$59ea

 

SANDLER 
‘Spark’
in pewter and black

Christmas trim, 
cards and gift wrap
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BASQUE
cap sleeve cowl neck tops in black, white and blue 
hot price $40ea

BONDS
women’s classic crew neck tees 
hot price $15ea

PIPER
side bow trim tanks
hot price $25ea REGATTA

plait belted  
short in white
hot price  

$30
Also available  
in tomato  
and mocha.

REGATTA
short sleeve stripe 
polo in tomato/white 
hot price 

$25
Also available in 
cornflower/white  
and custard/white.

Wayne by Wayne Cooper available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Albury, Ballarat, Bankstown, Belconnen, Bendigo, Blacktown, Bondi, Brookside, Cairns, Canberra City, Carindale, Castle Hill,  
Chadstone, Charlestown, Chatswood, Chermside, Carousel, Colonnades, Dandenong, Doncaster, Dubbo, Eastgardens, Eastland, Elizabeth, Erina, Forest Hill, Frankston, Fremantle, Hobart, Hornsby, Hurstville, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, 
Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, Knox City, Launceston, Liverpool, Logan, Macquarie, Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, North Lakes, Northland, Orange, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Robina, Roselands, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Toowoomba, 
Top Ryde City, Tuggeranong, Wagga, Warringah, Werribee and Wollongong but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Weekend by Jane Lamerton nautical cowl neck top in red not available Albury, Ballarat, Bankstown, Belconnen, 
Bendigo, Blacktown, Bondi, Canberra City, Castle Hill, Charlestown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Eastgardens, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Fremantle, Geelong, Hornsby, Hurstville, Launceston, Liverpool, Mackay, Orange, Robina, Top Ryde City, 
Tuggeranong, Warringah, Werribee and Wollongong.

great value

JAG
women’s crochet trim tees
hot price $30ea

WEEKEND BY JANE LAMERTON
nautical cowl neck tops
hot price $35ea

summer looks by URBANE, JAG, WEEKEND BY JANE LAMERTON,  
REGATTA, BONDS, PIPER and BASQUE

hot priced
PIPER
cross front  
jersey dress 
hot price 

$40

WEEKEND  
BY JANE 
LAMERTON
wave print  
jersey dress
hot price 

$60

BASQUE
cap sleeve  
jersey dress 
in print
hot price 

$70

GORDON 
SMITH
overlay  
cheesecloth dress 
hot price 

$90

WAYNE BY  
WAYNE COOPER

‘Tigeress’ print kaftan 
dress with belt
hot price  

$110

 dresses

URBANE embroidered singlets
hot price $15ea

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy
in store or

online

buy

REGATTA
plait belted 
short in white
hot price

30
Also available 
in tomato 
and mocha.

REGATTA
short sleeve stripe 
polo in tomato/white 
hot price

25
Also available in 
cornflower/white 
and custard/white.

in store or
buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy
in store or

online

buy

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 04-05.indd   4 1/12/11   9:17 AM
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e.g. ESTELLE  
‘Harvest’ dress
was $159  
now $79

e.g. GUESS
watch in silver MYGBOX1  
watch in silver MYGBOX2 

hot price $129ea
DKNY
watch in silver NY8303

hot price $129
TIMEX 
watch in white ISHOCK89 

hot price $89

hot priced

hot price $10ea

e.g. 
DESIGN STUDIO
A.  ‘Leopard Scarf’  

floppy hat  
B. ‘White’ paper fedora
C.  ‘   High Crown’ fedora

REGATTA
D.   beach beaded  

 floppy hat

BASQUE  
light weave  
summer scarves

40-50% off
e.g. DESIGN STUDIO
bangles in white,  
red and black DC-100

now $847ea
beaded necklaces 
in black and red DC-419

now $1247ea

50% off

BASQUE ‘Lapielle’ sunglasses
LE SPECS ‘Scarface’ sunglasses
were $79.95ea now $3998ea

e.g. BLAQ ‘Blackjack’ sunglasses
were $79.95 now $3998
CANCER COUNCIL ‘Cooma’ sunglasses
were $39.95ea now $1998ea

30% off
selected women’s  
swimwear by  
JANTZEN, COZI 
BY JENNIFER 
HAWKINS, 
REGATTA,  
ZAZOU,
PALAZZI, 
NANCY GANZ  
and WATERSUN

selected jewellery and watches
watches by GUESS, 
DKNY and TIMEX

selected summer
hats and scarves

selected sunglasses by BLAQ, BASQUE,  
LE SPECS, CANCER COUNCIL and FIORELLI

Jantzen available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Albury, Ballarat, Bankstown, Belconnen, Bendigo, Blacktown, Bondi, Brookside, Cairns, Canberra City, Carindale, Carousel, Castle Hill, Chadstone, 
Charlestown, Chatswood, Chermside, Colonnades, Dandenong, Doncaster, Dubbo, Eastgardens, Eastland, Elizabeth, Erina, Forest Hill, Frankston, Fremantle, Garden City, Geelong, Hobart, Hornsby, Highpoint, Hurstville, Indooroopilly, 
Karrinyup, Knox City, Liverpool, Launceston, Logan, Macquarie, Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, North Lakes, Northland, Orange, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Robina, Roselands, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Toowoomba, 
Top Ryde City, Tuggeranong, Wagga, Warringah, Werribee and Wollongong but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply.

e.g. JANTZEN 
‘Surplice’ one-piece
was $119.95 
now $80

30-50% off
a great range of  
clothing by ESTELLE,  
PIPER WOMAN,  
BASQUE WOMAN,  
BIB, NOUVELLE  
WOMAN and  
SUSAN BLAKE  
from the Plus Size  
deparment

% off
a great range of 

ESTELLE, 
PIPER WOMAN, 
BASQUE WOMAN, 
BIB, NOUVELLE 

from the Plus Size 

 off
selected women’s 
swimwear by 
JANTZEN, COZI
BY JENNIFER 

NANCY GANZ 
WATERSUN

summer looks by URBANE, JAG, WEEKEND BY JANE LAMERTON,  
REGATTA, BONDS, PIPER and BASQUE

A

B

C

D

FIRST IN
BEST

DRESSED.
LITERALLY.

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 04-05.indd   5 29/11/11   12:16 PM
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e.g. BERLEI
‘Barely There’ contour bra
was $59.95 now $4196

hot
price
$19

TRIUMPH
‘Embroidered Minimizer’ underwire bra  
was $59.95 now $4196

PLAYTEX
‘Secrets Signature Floral’ underwire bra  
was $59.95 now $4196

BENDON
‘Yvette’ underwire bra
was $39.95 now $2796

BERLEI
‘First Bra’  
was $39.95 now $2797

BERLEI
‘Electrify’ sports bra 

was $49.95 now $3497

SOHO
gift pack pj’s
Assorted styles and 
colours available.

FINE LINES
‘Refined Lines’ convertible t-shirt bra
was $39.95 now $2796

FAYREFORM
‘Coral’ underwire bra
was $44.95 now $3146

hot price $29ea

JANE 
LAMERTON
chemise
Also available in 
camel. 

SOHO
boyleg with lace trim
was $5 now $350 
Assorted styles and colours available. 

JOCKEY
‘NPL Next Generation’ bikini 
was $19.95 now $1397 
Also available in boyleg and full brief.

BONDS
‘Hipster’ bikini 2 pack 

was $18 now $1260 
Also available in boyleg and keenie.

BONDS
‘Invisitails’ midi 2 pack 

was $28 now $1960 
Also available in hi-leg and full brief.

30% off
all women’s 
hosiery and socks 

GIVONI
‘Carla’ sleeveless  
nightie in blue 3BM39C
Also available in lilac.

30% off all women’s intimate apparel by BERLEI, BONDS, TRIUMPH, BENDON, 
FAYREFORM, PLAYTEX, SOHO, JOCKEY, KAYSER and AMBRA   

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy

Fine Lines not available Colonnades, Elizabeth and Forest Hill. Playtex not available Bondi.

e.g
VOODOO
glow toeless sheer pantyhose 
H30551 was $16.95
now $1187
Also available in control and sheer to waist.

hot
price
hot
price
hot
$19

SOHO
gift pack pj’s
Assorted styles and 

hot price hot price 29

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 06-07.indd   6 29/11/11   10:51 AM
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 hot price

BENDON
‘Yvette’ underwire bra
was $39.95 now $2796

BERLEI
‘Electrify’ sports bra 

was $49.95 now $3497

LOVABLE
‘Vienna’ push-up bra in aquatic LLVI193B

was $49.95 now $29tanga LLVI593P

was $24.95 now $15

PLEASURE STATE
‘Arden’ contour bra in buttermilk 23-2181
was $59.95 now $39mini brief 30-2181
was $39.95 now $25

ELLE MACPHERSON INTIMATES
‘To Juliet with Love’ contour bra in cream/pink 
stripe E72-959 was $54.95 now $35boyleg E13-959

was $24.95 now $15

BONDS
‘Invisitails’ midi 2 pack 

was $28 now $1960 
Also available in hi-leg and full brief.

e.g. CHLOE & LOLA
‘Sarah Jane’ balconnet bra in navy spot
was $39.95 now $25boyleg
was $24.95 now $15

fragrances While stock lasts. Stock may vary from store to store. See in store for other discounted fragrances.

* Choose your 7 piece gift from either Benefiance WrinkleResist24, The Skincare, or White Lucent gift choices. Image shown is the Benefiance WrinkleResist24 gift choice. ^In one transaction, excludes gift sets.  
Offer available until Sunday 15 January, or while stock lasts. One gift per customer. Cannot be used with other offers. Shiseido not available Bendigo, Colonnades, Dubbo, Forest Hill, Hobart, Orange, Tuggeranong and Wagga.

your 7 piece SHISEIDO gift 
with your JAYSON BRUNSDON designer cosmetic bag*

Yours when you purchase 2 SHISEIDO products^, 1 being skincare.
Valued at up to $153 by Shiseido.

30% off
all REVLON lip products, 
nail enamel, skincare 
and fragrances and 
selected REVLON 
ranges including 
‘PhotoReady’ and 
‘CustomEyes’

hot price

1515

fragrances 

*Choose your 7 piece gift from either Benefiance WrinkleResist24, The Skincare, or White Lucent gift choices. Image shown is the Benefiance WrinkleResist24 gift choice. 
Offer available until Sunday 15 January, or while stock lasts. One gift per customer. Cannot be used with other offers. Shiseido not available Bendigo, Colonnades, Dubbo, Forest Hill, Hobart, Orange, Tuggeranong and Wagga.

youryour 7piecepiece
with your JAYSON BRUNSDON
Yours when you purchase 2 
Valued at up to $153 by Shiseido.

30-40% off selected women’s intimate apparel by PLEASURE STATE, CHLOE & LOLA, 
ELLE MACPHERSON INTIMATES, LOVABLE and more   

e.g
VOODOO
glow toeless sheer pantyhose 
H30551 was $16.95
now $1187
Also available in control and sheer to waist.

CALVIN KLEIN ‘ck one’ EDT 100ml was $75 
BEYONCÉ ‘Heat’ EDP 100ml was $89
GUESS ‘Seductive’ EDT 50ml was $80 
now $49ea

CALVIN KLEIN ‘Obsession’ EDP 50ml was $80 
‘ck free’ EDT 30ml was $60 JENNIFER LOPEZ 
‘Live’ EDP 100ml was $59 now $35ea

30-40  off ELLE MACPHERSON INTIMATES, LOVABLE and more   

bonus
Plus, purchase a 3rd 
Shiseido product ,̂  
being skincare, to receive 
a deluxe Cleansing Foam 
75ml sample from either  
The Skincare, Benefiance 
WrinkleResist24 or  
White Lucent range. 

DAVID BECKHAM ‘Intimately Him’  
EDT 30ml was $29.95 CALVIN KLEIN  

‘Eternity’ EDP 30ml was $45 ‘Eternity for Men’  
EDT 30ml was $29.95 now $19ea

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 06-07.indd   7 29/11/11   3:17 PM
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MISS SHOP zip back tanks
hot price $30ea

KENJI GIRLS top
hot price $35

T BY BETTINA LIANO top
now $60

KENJI GIRLS short
hot price $40

MISS SHOP shorts
hot price $40ea

all RIDERS BY LEE shorts
now $50ea

T BY BETTINA LIANO short
now $60

hot priced

Ladakh not available Belconnen, Blacktown, Brookside, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Eastgardens, Elizabeth, Erina, Forest Hill, Hornsby, Hurstville, Liverpool, Logan, Roselands, Tuggeranong and Werribee but may be ordered.  
Delivery charges may apply. T by Bettina Liano not available Ballarat, Bankstown, Belconnen, Blacktown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Eastgarden, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Fremantle, Liverpool, Logan, North Lakes, Orange, 
Tuggeranong and Werribee.

e.g. MISS SHOP ‘Essentials’ twist back tanks
hot price $15ea

e.g. MISS SHOP
‘Mix and Match’  
swim separates

$15ea

e.g. BARDOT party dress
was $89.95 now $50

40% off
selected clothing  
by BARDOT, 
TOKITO,  
QUIRKY CIRCUS,  
KENJI GIRLS,  
T BY BETTINA  
LIANO and  
MISS SHOP brand

hot priced  
swimwear  
from $15ea

by MISS SHOP brand, 
BARDOT, QUIRKY 
CIRCUS and 
ALL ABOUT EVE

40% off
selected accessories 
from the MISS SHOP 
department
Excludes Secret Weapons, Pilgrim, 
Princess Highway, Dangerfield and Lipsy.

tops, tees, tanks and shorts    from the Miss Shop department

FIRST IN
BEST

DRESSED.
LITERALLY.

in store or
online

buy

MISS SHOP

hot priced 
swimwear
hot priced 
swimwear
hot priced 

from $15ea

by MISS SHOP brand,
BARDOT, QUIRKY
CIRCUS and
ALL ABOUT EVE

e.g. BARDOT party dress
was $89.95 now $50

40% off
selected clothing 
by BARDOT,
TOKITO, 
QUIRKY CIRCUS, 
KENJI GIRLS, 
T BY BETTINA 
LIANO and
MISS SHOP brand

in store or
online

buybuy

$35

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 08-09.indd   8 30/11/11   5:06 PM
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MISS SHOP ‘Essentials’ tees
hot price $15ea

QUIRKY CIRCUS floral singlets
hot price $20ea

ALL ABOUT EVE selected singlets and tees
hot price $25ea

QUIRKY CIRCUS ‘Yes Please’ tops
hot price $25ea

TOKITO tops
hot price $25ea

LADAKH ‘Zoe’ tops
hot price $25ea

hot priced

BLUE JUICE infinity frill camis
hot price $30ea

BARDOT uptown tanks
hot price $30ea

e.g. 
KENJI GIRLS
dress

$40
MISS SHOP

‘Mix and Match’ dress

$40
QUIRKY CIRCUS

‘Hot Spot’ sundress

$50

BLUE JUICE
‘Sienna’ dress

$50

TOKITO
dress

$50

 
by KENJI GIRLS, BLUE JUICE, TOKITO, QUIRKY CIRCUS and MISS SHOP brand

summer dresses from $40ea 

tops, tees, tanks and shorts    from the Miss Shop department

in store or
online

buy

MYER 6965 Stocktake Sale 08-09.indd   9 1/12/11   12:11 PM
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now 
$20 

SPROUT  
2 piece set 
in sizes 0-2 

was  
$29.95

now
$

TILII stripe button skirt in sizes 8-16
was $22.95 now $12

MILKSHAKE stripe boardshort 
in sizes 3-8 hot price $12

MILKSHAKE floral dress in sizes 3-8
hot price $20

EVE’S SISTER
selected tees in sizes 8-14
were $29.95ea now $20ea

BARDOT JUNIOR
‘Ikat’ print dress in sizes 3-14 
was $69.95 now $40

MOSSIMO 
selected tees in sizes 8-16  
were $39.95ea now $25ea

30-40% off a great range of childrenswear

e.g. 
LITTLE 
LEONA
chiffon ruffle 
dress in sizes 3-8
was $54.95 
now 
$35

Sooki Baby not available Belconnen, Blacktown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Hornsby, Logan, Tuggeranong and Werribee. Bubba Blue manchester not available Bondi, Colonnades, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Hobart and Werribee. 
Little Leona not available Forest Hill.

now 
$15ea

selected SOOKI BABY 
bodysuits

in sizes 000-1
were $32.95ea

now $15ea

selected SPROUT items

e.g. 
butterfly set 
in sizes 0-2
was $25.95 

spot playsuit
in sizes 0-2
was $25.95 

50% off
selected BUBBA BLUE nursery 
manchester

e.g. 3 piece cot sheet sets
were $49.95ea now $2497ea 
muslin wrap 3 packs
were $19.95ea now $997ea
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GRO SHU 
‘Stephanie’  
mary jane in  
size 10-5

$4995

CLARKS
‘Rapture’ pump  
in sizes 9-3.5

$8995

HARRISON
‘Indiana Yth’ shoe 
in sizes 2-5.5

$9995

LONSDALE backpacks 
with drink bottle included

50% off the 2nd pair of children’s school 
and/or sporting footwear
Second item must be of equal or lesser value and purchased in the one transaction.

CLARKS
‘Vandal’ sneaker 
in sizes 10-6

$6995

CLARKS
‘Vertex’ double velcro 
sneaker in sizes 10-6

$6995

now $750ea

children’s  
underwear 5 pack  
by MILKSHAKE, 
TILII and 
BROOKLYN 
INDUSTRIES

Harrison ‘Indiana Yth’ available Melbourne City, Adelaide City, Albury, Ballarat, Bendigo, Blacktown, Chadstone, Dandenong, Doncaster, Eastland, Frankston, Geelong, Highpoint,  Knox City, Marion, Northland, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza and Werribee. 
Bonds not available Bankstown, Blacktown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Tuggeranong and Werribee. Red Robin not available Bankstown, Cairns, Colonnades, Dandenong, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Mackay and Werribee.

e.g. 3 piece cot sheet sets
were $49.95ea now $2497ea 
muslin wrap 3 packs
were $19.95ea now $997ea

bonus
Licorice 3 piece lunch 

boxset when you spend 
$50 or more on  any pair 

of children’s school or 
sporting footwear.  

In one transaction.
Limit one per 

customer.

LONSDALE  
large backpack

$3995
Available in  
black/white  
and blue.

LONSDALE 
small backpack

$2995
Available 
in black 
and navy.

CLARKS
‘Alliance’ double 
velcro shoe  
in sizes 9-3

$8995

MILKSHAKE
brief 5 pack in sizes 
2-3, 4-5 and 6-7
was $16.95

BROOKLYN 
INDUSTRIES
brief 5 pack in sizes 
8, 10, 12 and 14
was $18.95

Available in 

and blue.

29 95

TILII
brief 5 pack in sizes  
8, 10, 12 and 14
was $18.95

sock 4 pack in sizes  
5-8, 9-12, 13-3 and 2-8 
was $10
now $750
Also available in white.

trunk 3 pack in sizes 
4-6, 6-8, 8-10, 10-12 
and 12-14
was $12
now $9

25% off 

full priced 
BONDS 
children’s 
underwear, 
socks and 
hosiery

25% off 

full priced 
RED ROBIN 
children’s socks 
and hosiery

e.g. ‘Delight’ 3+1 value pack
in sizes 5-8, 9-12, 13-3 and 2-8
was $14.95 now $1121
Also available in navy.

‘Becky’ tight 2 pack
in sizes 2-3, 4-6 and 7-10
was $19.95 now $1496

e.g. sock 4 pack in sizes  
5-8, 9-12, 13-3 and 2-8
was $10
now $750
Also available in blue pack
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hot prices on selected men’s summer 
shirts, polos and tees

REPUBLIC
jeans $75

BLAZER
selected shirts  

$55ea
MADDOX
jeans* $45

RESERVE
selected shirts  

$30ea

MADDOX  
selected shirts  

$40ea

BACK BAY
selected shirts 

$35ea
JAG
jeans $75

LEVI’S® 503 & 504  
jeans# $75ea

GAZ MAN
selected shirts 

$48ea

JAG  
shirt  

$60

RESERVE
selected polos

$17ea
chino MR6611E 

$35

REPUBLIC   
shirt  

$45

$75ea men’s jeans by LEVI’S® 503 & 504#, JAG, 
REPUBLIC, BLAQ and BLAQ PREMIUM

KENJI 
selected tees

$17ea

MOSSIMO
selected standard issue tees  

$20ea

REPUBLIC
tee

$27
MOSSIMO  
selected print tees 

$34ea

MADDOX  
selected tees  

$17ea

TOMMY HILFIGER
polo $69

RESERVE
selected polos 

$25ea

BACK BAY
selected polos

$35ea

GAZ MAN
selected polos $48ea

BLAZER
selected polos $48ea

BLAQ
shirt 

$45
short 

$40

BEN SHERMAN 
shirt  

$69

* Excludes Maddox Black Label jean. #Excludes Levi’s® at Sydney basement. Cambridge suiting available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Canberra City, Carindale, Chadstone, Chatswood, Castle Hill, 
Doncaster, Garden City, Highpoint and Karrinyup but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Italia Collezioni suiting available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Carindale, Chadstone, Chatswood, 
Chermside, Doncaster, Karrinyup, Garden City, Miranda and Parramatta but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Domingo By Bagnato Design suiting available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, 
Canberra City, Carindale, Carousel, Castle Hill, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Hurstville, Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, Macquarie, Marion, Miranda, Northland, Parramatta, Pacific Fair, Penrith, 
Southland, Tea Tree Plaza and Warringah but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Pierre Cardin suiting available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Belconnen, Canberra City, Carindale, Carousel, Castle Hill, 
Chadstone, Chatswood, Erina, Geelong, Garden City, Highpoint, Hornsby, Karrinyup, Macquarie, Marion, Morley, Northland, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Robina, Top Ryde City and Warringah but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. 

EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE 

RIGHT SIZE!
hot prices hot prices GETS THE 

RIGHT SIZE!

in store or
online

buy
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t

30% off
men’s suits and suit separates  
by PIERRE CARDIN, VAN HEUSEN, 
FLAIR, BLAQ, CAMBRIDGE and 
ITALIA COLLEZIONI

hot prices

great savings
on men’s business shirts Ties sold separately.

hot prices
on men’s underwear

e.g. 
PIERRE CARDIN  
suit jacket 851-29  
was $279 
now  

$195
trouser 
was $120  
now  

$84

e.g. BLAQ ‘Martin’
in black was $99.95
now $69

HUSH PUPPIES
‘Houdini’ in black was $139.95

now $95
HUSH PUPPIES

‘Harvey’ in black was $139.95
now $95 

WILD RHINO
‘Gere’ in grey was $129.95

now $89

JULIUS MARLOW ‘Ziltch’ 
in black was $129.95
now $89

selected  
RESERVE business shirts

$25ea

e.g. BONDS
‘Guy Front’ trunk

$2495ea
and

$2695ea
or 2 for $30

selected business shirts by 
BLAQ and VAN HEUSEN
$35ea

selected business shirts  
by BROOKSFIELD  
and VAN HEUSEN ‘Euro’

$40ea

selected
JEFF BANKS 
business shirts 

$50ea

30% off
selected men’s belts

30-40% off
selected men’s gift packs

2 for $100
formal trousers by CARTER,
BRACKS and KENJI

2 for $120
formal trousers by VAN HEUSEN
and SAVANE Excludes AVNT02 and AVNT03.

e.g. JEFF BANKS  
belt was $49.95
now $3495
Styles may vary 
from store to store.

e.g. JEFF BANKS
2 buckle and leather 
strap gift pack 
was $59.95
now $4195
Styles may vary 
from store to store.

on men’s footwear
Styles may vary from store to store.

men’s jeans by LEVI’S® 503 & 504#, JAG, 
REPUBLIC, BLAQ and BLAQ PREMIUM

BONDS 
raglan tee or chesty

$1495ea 
and

$1695ea
or 2 for $20

BONDS 
 active trunk

$2695ea 

or 2 for $30

40% off
selected men’s suits and suit separates 
by FLAIR, BLAQ, KENJI, DOMINGO 
BY BAGNATO DESIGN and  
BEN SHERMAN

e.g. 
FLAIR

2 trouser suit IC432

was $499
now $299

Ben Sherman suiting available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Canberra City, Castle Hill, Carindale, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Indooroopilly, 
Karrinyup, Knox City, Macquarie, Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Top Ryde City and Warringah. Flair suit IC432 available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City,  
Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Canberra City, Carindale, Carousel, Castle Hill, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, Knox City, Macquarie, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, 
Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza and Warringah but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Pierre Cardin suit jacket and suit trouser 851-29 available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City,  
Perth City, Belconnen, Bondi, Canberra City, Castle Hill, Chadstone, Chatswood, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Karrinyup, Macquarie, Marion, Morley, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Robina, Top Ryde City and Warringah but may be ordered.  
Delivery charges may apply. Kenji suiting not available Bendigo, Blacktown, Elizabeth, Fremantle, Hornsby, Mackay, North Lakes and Wollongong. Back Bay not available Melbourne City, Bondi and Robina. 

BLAQ ‘Dean’ in black
was $99.95
now $69

selected men’s gift packs

JEFF BANKS
2 buckle and leather 

95

from store to store.

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy

in store or
online

buy

$20 RESERVE trunk 3 pack
was $39.95

$12ea MITCH DOWD selected 
trunks or boxers

on men’s underwear

e.g. BONDS
‘Guy Front’ trunk

$2495ea
and

$2695ea
or 2 for $30

BONDS
raglan tee or chesty

$1495ea 
and

$1695ea
or 2 for $20

BONDS
active trunk

$2695ea
or 2 for $30

BEN SHERMAN

e.g. 
FLAIR

2 trouser suit IC432

was $499
now $299

FLAIR, BLAQ, CAMBRIDGE and
ITALIA COLLEZIONI

e.g.
PIERRE CARDIN
suit jacket 851-29 
was $279
now
$195
trouser 
was $120
now
$84
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hot bonuses  

e.g. TOSHIBA 15.6" notebook C665/040  

save $99.95 now $649
TOSHIBA 15.6" notebook L750/0L7  
save $357.95 now $1149

e.g. BOSE® SoundDock® Series II digital 
music system 310583-5100^ Also available in silver. 
save $100 now $349

SONY DAB+/FM clock radio 
with iPod/iPhone dock. XDR-DS12IP^ 

save $30 now $189

BOSE® SoundDock® 
10 digital music system 309505-4300^  
save $150 now $849

PURE 
Siesta Mi DAB+/FM clock radio VL61397 

save $20  now $59

2GB  
memory

64GB flash 
storage

4GB  
memory

500GB  
hard drive

4GB  
memory

LED backlit 
display

500GB  
hard drive

4GB  
memory

500GB  
hard drive

8GB  
memory

640GB  
hard drive

+ On presentation of MYER one Card.
*   Available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Cairns, Canberra City, Carindale, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, Macquarie, 
Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, North Lakes, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Robina, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Toowoomba and Warringah. Not all products available all stores but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply.

^ iPod/iPhone not included. #Available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Cairns, Canberra City, Carindale, Carousel, Castle Hill, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Eastland, Garden City, 
Geelong, Highpoint, Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, Mackay, Macquarie, Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, Northland, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Penrith, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Toowoomba, Warringah and Wollongong but may be ordered. 
Delivery charges may apply.

massive savings
on iPod speaker docks, DAB+ digital radios and clock radios

Norton Internet  
Security 2012 3 user 

15% off 

$2 million

$100 off APPLE computers Excludes iPad and Mac Mini. While stock lasts.

on TOSHIBA notebooks While stock lasts.

18-55mm & 55-200mm IS lenses14-42mm & 40-150mm interchangeable lenses

SONY  
16.1 megapixel digital camera DSCW570S

save $34.35 now $19465

Sweep Panorama

compact and  
digital SLR cameras

e.g. MacBook Pro 13" MD313X/A* save $100 now $1299 iMac 21.5" MC309X/A* save $100 now $1299MacBook Air 11" MC968X/A* save $100 now $999

computer clearance Strictly limited stock. 

Models and brands may vary from store to store.

20% off digital camera accessories when purchased with any compact or digital SLR camera Excludes digital SLR lenses.

10x optical zoom

e.g. OLYMPUS  
14 megapixel digital camera VR310B

save $19.35 now $10965

OLYMPUS 12.3 megapixel digital PEN 
camera with twin lens kit. E-PM1 SLK Purple#

save $109.35 now $61965

CANON 18 megapixel digital SLR camera 
with twin lens kit. EOS 550DTKIS 
save $194.85 now $110415

218
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

4GB  
memory

1GB  
graphics

1GB  
graphics

500GB  
hard drive

TOSHIBA 15.6" notebook L750/0L8  

save $268.95 now $949

Norton Internet Security 
2012 3 User and D-Link 
modem/ router

1698
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

698
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

1238
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

2208
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

378
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

118
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

388
MYER one

Shopping 
Credits+

bonusbonusbonus
Norton Internet Security  
2012 3 User, D-Link  
modem/router and  
500GB portable hard drive

in store or
online

buy
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15-20% off a huge range of plasma & LED LCD TVs, DVD/ 
Blu-ray players & recorders, entertainment 
cabinets, Hi-Fi and home theatre systems
Includes already reduced clearance stock. Models and stock may vary from store to store. Excludes Vue.

now $149
NILFISK
Action Plus 
vacuum

save 
$70

now $149
VOLTA
Vortex vacuum 
U4015F

save 
$70

save 
$39

now $5995

BREVILLE 
VacMaster 
Wet & Dry BHV9

DYSON
Multi Floor 
vacuum   
DC29MULTIFLOOR

save 
$180

now $499

now $3995

BREVILLE
jet steam iron 
BIR300

save 
$30

now $199
PHILIPS
steam station 
GC7330

now $79
PHILIPS
Azur Premium 
Plus iron GC4865

save 
$60

save 
$40

now $139
PHILIPS
garment steamer 
GC526

massive savingson vacuums and irons

e.g. 
SAMSUNG
55" (139cm) 200Hz 
3D Full HD LED 
LCD TV  
UA55D7000 

was $3299

CRITERION 
Drifter 1500 
entertainment 
cabinet  
was $399
now 
$299

LG 850W 5.1Ch 3D Blu-ray  
home theatre system HB806TGW  

was $599 now $479While stock lasts.  

PANASONIC
CD micro Hi-Fi system with iPod dock. 
SCHC25 was $199 now $159 
While stock lasts.  

SAMSUNG 500GB HD recorder/Blu-ray player BDD8500  

was $549 now $439

save 
$200

34.35

VOLTA
Vortex vacuum 
U4015F

save
70

DON’T 
MISS 
OUT!

50%

off in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

now 
$2599
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 All products on this page available to buy in store or online. 
* Available Melbourne City, Sydney City, Brisbane City, Adelaide City, Perth City, Bondi, Cairns, Canberra City, Carindale, Chadstone, Chatswood, Chermside, Doncaster, Garden City, Geelong, Highpoint, Indooroopilly, Karrinyup, 
Macquarie, Marion, Maroochydore, Miranda, Morley, North Lakes, Pacific Fair, Parramatta, Robina, Southland, Tea Tree Plaza, Toowoomba and Warringah. ^iPod/iPhone not included. ~Cashback via redemption from Oral-B. 
Postage extra. Cashback ends 31/01/2012. See oralb.com.au for terms and conditions. 

now $5495 now $69 now $99 now $299

now $2995 now $6995

MORPHY 
RICHARDS
kettle in 
matte black 
43773
Limited stock.

SUNBEAM
coffeemaker 
EM3800
Limited stock.

BREVILLE 
Rice Master 
BRC200

SUNBEAM  
Café 
Press 
GR8450B

BREVILLE  
banquet frypan  

and skillet pack BEF210

EMJOI 
Body Bare 
AquaSmooth 
epilator 
AP17SR

SUNBEAM 
 classic banquet frypan

FP5910 

LUMASMOOTH
Intense Pulse  
Light hair  
removal 
IPL5000
Limited stock.

BRAUN
Series 3 
foil shaver 
340

PHILIPS
Powertouch 
Essential Dry 
shaver 
PT735

now $5995 now $159

now $84 now $139

PHILIPS
Salon Dry 
AC Lite dryer 
HP4997

save 
$85

now $79

now $159

SUNBEAM
MultiBlender™
Platinum  
PB7650

SUNBEAM 
Mixmaster 
Series II 
MX7700

save 
$30

save 
$40

save 
$60

save 
$20

save 
$25

save 
$200

save 
$20

save 
$25

save 
$80

save 
$40

save 
$110

now $139
BRAUN
cordless 
stick mixer 
730CC
Limited stock.

KENWOOD
food processor 
FP220

save 
$70

now $99

SUNBEAM 
Juice Stream  
juice extractor 
JE5200 

now $99

KENWOOD
Triblade  
hand  
blender  
HB714

now $79

save 
$20

save 
$69

now $5495

ORAL-B
Professional Care 500 
toothbrush PC500
after $30 cashback~

you pay $64.95 in store
total saving $64

now $3495

50%

off

save 
$80

in store or
online

buy

KENWOOD
50%

off

40%

off
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e.g.
SLEEPMAKER

‘Pasadena’ ultra plush  
cloud top QS ensemble
Features Miracoil 5  
support system to reduce 
partner disturbance  
with plush comfort  
system featuring latex  
and pillofoam.
was $3699  
save $1700
now $1999
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

‘Dryden’ QS ensemble
Features DSS support  
system with your choice  
of Euro top cushion firm  
or plush comfort system  
plus latex and memory  
foam comfort layers.
was $5499  
save $2500
now $2999

e.g. VUE ‘Jensen’ 2.5 seater sofa in chenille charcoal fabric
hot price $899 Also available in mocha.

e.g. VUE ‘Cebu’ 3 seater 
sofa and ottoman with  
glass top option in mocha  
all weather rattan
hot price  
$899
Also available 
in driftwood.

e.g. 3 seater sofa in antique red leather
was $5299 save $2120 now $3179

30-40% off
a great range of lounge, dining and occasional furniture 

30-40% off
a great range of outdoor furniture

40% off 45% off 

40% off 

MORAN ‘Benson’ range

Furniture items with the  
‘quick ship’ logo are in stock  
and available for quick delivery.ship item

e.g.
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 

‘Elite Comfort’ QS ensemble 
Features Dual Support 
System with  
orthopaedically  
correct support and  
natural latex pressure  
relief comfort layer,  
with your choice of  
plush or cushion firm.
was $4399  
save $1900
now $2499

Furniture and bedding not available all stores but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Cannot be used with other offers.

bedding by SLEEPMAKER ‘Pasadena’ 
and SEALY POSTUREPEDIC ‘Dryden’

a great range of bedding by 
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC,  
SLEEPMAKER and DUNLOPILLO

when you purchase an  
IMG ‘Nordic 10 STD’  
recliner and ottoman  
now  

$1999  IMG ‘Nordic 10 STD’ recliner  
and ottoman in prime latte  
leather with star base  
in dark brown. 
Limited stock.

ship item

buy 1 get 1free 
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40% off
beach towels by VUE, 
CANNINGVALE, ESPRIT, SAND, 
LICORICE, VUE JUNIOR and 
PARADISE CLUB Excludes Simon Stripe.

30% off
bathroom accessories, 
storage, bath mats and 
bathroom scales

30% off
pillows, protectors 
and blankets

50% off
VUE cotton blankets

DENTONS ‘Medi Rest’ foam pillow
was $94.95 now $5595

DUNLOPILLO ‘Classic’ latex pillow
was $119.95 now $5995

THERAPILLO ‘Maximum Support’  
medium profile memory foam pillow
was $149.95 now $8995

HERITAGE  
polyester standard gusseted 
pillow 2 pack now $45
European gusseted pillow 2 pack now $55

DOWNIA ‘Double Down Surround’ pillow
was $79.95 now $4995

TONTINE LUXE
‘Classic Luxury’ polyester pillow in soft,  
medium or firm was $59.95 now $2995

 * Also available in bath sheet, hand towel, bath mat and face towel. Colours may vary from store to store. Sheridan ‘Ultralight’ not available Albury, Ballarat, Bankstown, Bendigo, Blacktown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, 
Fremantle, Launceston, Mackay, North Lakes, Orange, Tuggeranong, Wagga and Werribee.

 40%

off

 40%

off

 50%

off

 50%

off

were $24.95ea were $26.95ea were $29.95ea now $1495ea
While stock lasts.

twin 
pack

e.g. bath towels 
were $49.95ea now  $2995eawere $44.95ea now $2695eawere $39.95ea

were $39.95ea now $1995ea were $34.95ea now $2095ea were $44.95ea

$1295ea

HERITAGE ‘Claremont’  
bath towels

$1695ea

VUE ‘Retreat’ bath towels

$2395ea

SHERIDAN ‘Trenton’
bath towels

50% off
DRI GLO ‘Egyptian Allure’ 
bath towels

50% off
VUE ‘Deluxe’ Egyptian 
bath towels

40% off
SHERIDAN ‘Egyptian 
Collection’ towels*

hot price $25ea 
COUNTRY ROAD ‘Picton’ 
bath towels

40% off
SHERIDAN ‘Ultralight’ 
bath towels

40% off
DRI GLO ‘Australian Cotton’ 
bath towels

hot price pillows

DON’T 
MISS 
OUT!

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
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50% off
DANA DREAM 85/15 duck  
down & feather quilts

40% off
all VUE quilts

40% off
all ONKAPARINGA quilts

50% off
all other VUE BOUTIQUE 
COLLECTION bedlinen

30% off
all MINI JUMBUK 
wool underblankets

huge savings
on a great range of sheet sets#

e.g. quilt QS^ 
was $119.95 now $5995
mattress protector QB^

was $119.95 now $59.95

e.g. QS^

was $349 now $16995

e.g. ‘All Seasons’ QS^

was $249.95 now $14995
‘Venus & Mars’ QS
was $239.95 now $139.95

e.g. quilt QS^

was $179.95 now $8995
mattress protector QB^ 
was $109.95 now $54.95

VUE ‘Tranquil’ 
300 thread count  
cotton sheet sets#

e.g. QB  was $129.95
now $7795

SHERIDAN 
‘Smooth’ 300 thread  
count Egyptian cotton 
blend sheet sets#

e.g. QB was $299.95  
now $14995

SHERIDAN 
’Superfine’ 500 thread  
count cotton twill  
sheet sets#

e.g. QB was $349.95
now $19995

SHERIDAN
‘Caffery’ 300 thread  
count cotton sheet sets#

e.g. QB was $249.95  
now $12495

HERITAGE 
polycotton plain dyed 
sheet sets#

e.g. QB was $99.95  
now $5995

VUE BOUTIQUE 
COLLECTION

‘Luxe’ 1000 thread 
count cotton sheet sets#

e.g. QB was $349
save $199.05
now $14995

^Other sizes available. #Sheet set contains 1 fitted sheet, 1 flat sheet and 2 pillowcases (1 with SB and king single).

40% off
all MINI JUMBUK  
wool quilts

e.g. ‘Luxus’ QS^  
was $449.95 now $26995

40% off
DOWNIA

’Silver Collection’ quilts

e.g. 85/15 goose down & feather quilt QS^

was $599 now $359

40% off
TONTINE LUXE  
wool quilts

e.g. quilt QS^ 
was $199.95 now $11995
underblanket QB^ 
was $229 now $134.95

40% off
HERITAGE wool quilts  
and underblankets

e.g. 50/50 duck down & feather QS^ 
was $229.95 now $11495
85/15 duck down & feather QS^ 
was $299.95 now $149.95

50% off
HERITAGE feather  
& down quilts

50% off
HERITAGE cotton quilts 
and protectors

50% off
TONTINE LUXE ‘Bedroom Basics’ 
polyester quilts and protectors

 40%

off

 40%

off

50%

off

 55%

off

 40%

off

 50%

off

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

e.g. ‘Deluxe Dream’ polyester quilt QS^

was $249.95 now $14995

40% off
all SHERIDAN quilts  
and pillows

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

BUY 
NOW 

OR CRY 
LATER
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* Quilt cover set contains 1 quilt cover and 2 pillowcases (1 with SB). #Excludes nursery. Kylie at Home not available Ballarat, Bankstown, Bendigo, Blacktown, Brookside, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Fremantle,  
Launceston, Liverpool, Logan, Mackay, North Lakes, Orange, Tuggeranong, Wagga, Werribee and Wollongong but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Jane Lamerton not available Ballarat, Bankstown, Bendigo, Blacktown, Brookside, 
Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Elizabeth, Fremantle, Forest Hill, Launceston, Liverpool, Orange, North Lakes, Tuggeranong and Werribee but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Kas bedlinen not available Albury, Ballarat,  
Bankstown, Belconnen, Bendigo, Blacktown, Brookside, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, Eastgardens, Elizabeth, Erina, Fremantle, Forest Hill, Hornsby, Hurstville, Launceston, Logan, North Lakes, Orange, Tuggeranong, Wagga and Werribee  
but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Vue cushions not available Forest Hill. Kas cushions not available Colonnades, Forest Hill, Maroochydore and Werribee. 

QS now $9995

VUE waffle quilt cover set*

30% off all cushions by VUE and KAS

30-40% off
all bedlinen by KAS,
KYLIE AT HOME 
and JANE LAMERTON 

40% off LINEN HOUSE ‘Parousha’  
400 thread count sheet sets

30% off SHERIDAN DELUXE LIVING and SHERIDAN MODE LIVING bedlinen 40% off a great range of VUE bedlinen

40% off
all SHERIDAN EASY LIVING bedlinen 

30% off all full priced homewares 
by LICORICE and MINIAMO

QS was $169.95 
Available in white, taupe and silver.

40% off
a range of LINEN HOUSE bedlinen

e.g. ‘Malini’  
quilt cover set* QS
was $219.95
now  
$12995

e.g. ‘Bengal’ quilt cover 
QS was $189.95
now $11395
standard pillowcase pair
was $49.95
now $29.95

40% off
all MOSSIMO bedlinen

e.g. ‘Papillon’  
quilt cover set* QS 
was $229
now
$135

40% off
a range of MARIE CLAIRE bedlinen

50% off
all ESPRIT bedlinen

e.g. HERITAGE
‘Mulberry’ quilt 
cover set* QS  
was $119.95
now $6995

e.g. HICCUPS 
‘Dragon Alert’ 
quilt cover set* SB  
was $79.95
now $47.95
LICORICE 

‘Arabella’ quilt 
cover set* SB  
was $59.95
now $35.95

40% off
bedlinen and cushions# 

by HICCUPS and LICORICE

40% off
all HERITAGE quilt cover sets*

e.g.
‘Sundaze’ 
quilt cover set* QS
was $169.95
now $8495

e.g. quilt cover set* QS 
was $299.95
now $17995
Available in snow and barley.

40% off
all SHERIDAN ‘Welby’ bedlinen

e.g. quilt 
cover set* QS 
was $299.95
now  
$17995
Other colours 
available.

SHERIDAN ‘Welby’ bedlinen LINEN HOUSE bedlinen

e.g.‘Salford’ or ‘Wolcott’  
quilt cover sets* QS 
were $199.95ea
now $11995ea

in store or
online

buy

50% off
SHERIDAN DELUXE LIVING SIGNATURE 
‘Kedelston’ bedlinen 

e.g. quilt cover QS
was $279.95
now  

$13995
standard pillowcase  
pair was $69.95
now $34.95
Available in  
espresso  
and silver. in store or

online

buy

EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE 

RIGHT SIZE!
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# Excludes Waterford Crystal, Wedgwood, Villeroy & Boch, Salt & Pepper Living Decorator, Swarovski and digital frames and albums. Frames not available Colonnades, Forest Hill and Werribee. Albums not available Bondi, Colonnades, 
Forest Hill and Hobart. Pens not available Bondi, Colonnades, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Hobart and Werribee. Salt & Pepper Living Decorator and Vue decorator not available Chermside, Colonnades, Forest Hill and Werribee but may be ordered.  
Delivery charges may apply. Luggage not available Forest Hill and Werribee but may be ordered. Delivery chages may apply. Books not available Bankstown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Hobart and Werribee.

40% off
a great range of SAMSONITE luggage

half price
MONSAC luggage

half price
TOSCA ‘Orbit’ and ‘Airemate MKV’ luggage

40% off
a great range of luggage by ANTLER and DELSEY

30% off

was $39.99  
now $23.95

was $12.95  
now $8.95

was $32.99 
now $22.95

was $39.99  
now $23.95

was $19.99  
now $13.95

was $19.99 
now $13.95

was $14.95  
now $9.95

was $29.99  
now $19.95

was $39.99  
now $27.95

was $19.95  
now $13.95

was $45.99 
now $32.15

was $45.99 
now $32.15

full priced cookbooks, biographies, 
travel, health and adult fiction books
Excludes hot priced books and Smartbox.

‘Skywheeler’ large 
76cm suitcase 
(4.4kg)
was $499  
now 

$299

e.g. ANTLER 
‘Duolite’ large 
73cm suitcase 
(2.9kg)
was $269  
now $159

‘Aeon Air’ 
large 72cm 
suitcase (4.1kg)
was $285
now $169

e.g.
‘Jolite’ large 
76cm suitcase 
(3.7kg)
was $249  
now 
$124

‘Freewheeler’ large 82cm  
suitcase (5kg)
was $249  
now $124

e.g. ‘Orbit’ 
large 70cm 
suitcase (3.7kg)
was $229  
now 
$114

e.g. ‘B-Lite’ 
large 77cm 
suitcase 
(3.9kg)
was $399  
now 
$239

‘Airemate MKV’  
large 72cm 
4 wheel 
suitcase (4.5kg) 
was $229  
now 

$114

‘Fiberlite’ large 
77cm 4 wheel 
suitcase (4.2kg)
was $349
now $209

DELSEY
‘Keep N’Pact’ 
large 72cm 
suitcase (5kg)
was $299
now $179

e.g. 
SALT & PEPPER

‘Luxe’ 40cm 
conical vase
was $49.95  
now $2495

e.g. SALT & PEPPER  
30cm ‘Zonelight’ in brown was $49.95 
now $30

half price
vases by SALT & PEPPER
‘Luxe’ and VUE

now $30
all 30cm wall clocks by  
VUE and SALT & PEPPER

e.g. ‘Jotter’ stainless 
steel gold trim ball pen
was $32.50
now $16

‘IM’ stainless steel 
ball pen

was $27.50
now $1375

was $99.95
now  $4995
Available 
in black  
and white.

  30% off all other frames and albums#   30% off all other pens

half price
VUE frame 8 pack

half price
on these PARKER pens

40%

off
40%

off

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy
in store or

online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy
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Robert Welch, Krosno, and Luigi Bormioli not available Colonnades, Elizabeth, Forest Hill and Werribee but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Noritake not available Albury, Ballarat, Bankstown, Bendigo, 
Blacktown, Colonnades, Dubbo, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Fremantle, Launceston, Orange, Wagga and Werribee but may be ordered. Delivery charges may apply. Casa Domani 5 piece pasta set and Maxwell & Williams mug 
set of 4 not available Forest Hill. Salt & Pepper not available Werribee.

40% off
this glassware by VUE, KROSNO and LUIGI BORMIOLI

VUE
‘Siena’ wine glass 
set of 6
was $34.95
now $2095 
KROSNO

‘Vinoteca’ glass set of 6
was $49.95
now $2995

LUIGI 
BORMIOLI

‘Canaletto’ wine 
glass set of 4
was $59.95
now  
$3495

50% off
LUIGI BORMIOLI 
‘Masterpiece’

e.g.
wine glass  
set of 4
was $59.95
now  
$2995

‘Soho’ 16 piece 
dinner set

was $79.95
now  $3995

‘European’  
20 piece  
dinner set
was $79.95 
now 
$3995

‘Breeze’ 16 piece 
dinner set

was $139.95
now $6995

‘Cashmere’  
16 or 20 piece 
dinner sets 
were 
$149.95ea
now $6995ea

‘Soho’ 
platters  

e.g. 30cm
now 

$745
40cm 
now 

$1495

mug set of 4 now $995

50% off
this MAXWELL & WILLIAMS dinnerware

30-50% off
Excludes Royal Doulton, Waterford Crystal, Rosenthal, Wedgwood, Villeroy & Boch and Alessi.

e.g.
ONEIDA 

‘Berlin’ 56 piece set 
was $249
now $99
Limited stock.

MAXWELL & WILLIAMS
‘Madison’ or ‘Mondo’  
58 piece cutlery sets were $340ea  
now $16995ea

STANLEY ROGERS  
‘Baguette’ 88 piece set  
was $499 
now $199
Limited stock.

ROBERT WELCH  
‘Radford’ 56 piece set  
was $449.95
now $29995

20 piece dinner set
was $499 now $249Limited stock.

50% off
NORITAKE ‘Crestwood’

e.g. ‘Halo’ 16 piece 
was $169.95 now $8495

50% off
SALT & PEPPER dinner sets 

e.g. ‘Como’ 16 piece 
was $109.95 now $65

40% off
VUE dinner sets

e.g. 5 piece pasta set
was $29.95
now $1495
Limited stock.

50% off
selected CASA DOMANI 
dinnerware

e.g. ‘Chantelle Rococo’ 18cm vase 
or Waldorf 18cm bowl
were $39.95ea  
now $1995ea
 
Limited stock.

50% off
a range of KROSNO

e.g.
‘Cuvee’ glass  
set of 6
was $29.95
now  
$2095

30% off
MAXWELL & WILLIAMS 
glassware

boxed cutlery

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy

50%

off

in store or
online

buy

30%

off

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
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40% off
VUE ‘Argenta’ cookware 

e.g. 20cm saucepan with handle
was $94.95 save $38 now $5695

40% off
CIRCULON cookware

e.g. 30cm covered sauté pan was $299.95 
save $120 now $17995

40% off
cookware by TEFAL and  
TEFAL MASTERCHEF

e.g. TEFAL 
MASTERCHEF 

‘Gourmet’ 30cm 
stainless steel frypan  

was $139.95  
save $56  

now $8395

35% off
SCANPAN ‘Konik’ cookware

e.g. 28cm stainless steel sauté pan
was $149 save $53

now $96

50% off
SCANPAN ‘Classic’ cookware

50% off
JAMIE OLIVER TEFAL 
cookware

e.g.  28cm frypan was $239
save $120 now $119

e.g. 20cm stainless 
steel saucepan 
was $199.95 
save $100 now $9995

50% off
all ANOLON ‘Advanced’ 
cookware

e.g. 30cm French 
skillet with lid
was $239.95 
save $120 
now 
$11995

50% off
VUE ‘Ultima 2’ cookware

e.g. 30cm frypan  
was $109.95 
save $55
now  
$5495

50% off
VUE cookware sets

e.g. ‘Complete 2’ 6 piece stainless steel set
was $329 save $165 now $164

50% off
  SILIT cookware

50% off
   SCANPAN ‘Professional’ 

cookware

40% off
  cookware by COOK’S KITCHEN 
and ESSTEELE

50% off
MAXWELL & WILLIAMS 
‘Oven Chef Black’

 30% off all other oven to tableware

e.g. 2.3 litre casserole in black was $29.95
now $1495

now $249
RACO ‘Gallery’ 9 piece
cookware set

was $427.95 save $178.95

30% off
LE CREUSET cookware 

e.g.
24cm/4.2 litre round 

French oven casserole in cherry red
was $399 save $120

now $279

30% off
a great range of storage, seasoning tools, 
bakeware and more

e.g. VUE carbon  
steel pasta machine
was $69.95
save $21
now $4895

35% off
knife blocks and loose knives by VUE,  
MAXWELL & WILLIAMS, GLOBAL, MUNDIAL, 
SCANPAN and FURI 
 Excludes Scanpan ‘Spectrum’ 6 piece knife block set.

e.g. MAXWELL & WILLIAMS 
‘Slice and Dice’ 6 piece knife block set  
was $49.95 save $17.95 now $32

bonus  20cm Vue granite 
mortar and pestle valued at 
$74.95 when you spend $150 
or more on Vue cookware 
in one transaction. 

bonus  Circulon 
20cm ‘Commercial’ 
frypan valued at $99.95 
when you spend $150 or more on Circulon 
cookware in one transaction. Limited stock.

bonus  Tefal Chicago blender
valued at $79.95 when you  
spend $200 or more on Tefal
or Tefal MasterChef cookware
in one transaction. Limited stock.

bonus Scanpan ‘Spectrum’ all spice 
salt and pepper mill 2 pack valued at 
$39.95 when you spend $150 or more 
on Scanpan ‘Konik’ cookware in one 
transaction. Limited stock.

Anolon ‘Advanced’ not available Bankstown, Colonnades, Elizabeth, Forest Hill and Werribee. Circulon ‘Commercial’ cookware not available Bendigo, Charlestown, Colonnades, 
Garden City, Liverpool, Orange, Parramatta and Tuggeranong. Tefal MasterChef not available Albury, Bankstown, Ballarat, Bendigo, Blacktown, Colonnades, Dandenong, Dubbo, 
Eastgardens, Elizabeth, Forest Hill, Fremantle, Hobart, Hornsby, Launceston, Logan, North Lakes, Orange, Tea Tree Plaza, Top Ryde City, Tuggeranong, Wagga, Werribee and Wollongong.

in store or
online

buy

in store or
online

buy
in store or

online

buy
in store or

online

buy
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now  
$79ea

BUY 
NOW 

OR CRY 
LATER

now  
$89ea

now 
$69ea

now 
$39ea

A.  SANDLER  
‘Byron’ in cognac

B.  HUSH PUPPIES  
‘Zoe’ in cream 

C.  SUPERSOFT 
‘Sylvie’ in pewter  
‘Akita’ in black

D.  EASY STEPS  
‘Reno’ in pewter

GUESS
shoulder bag 
SI310706

CHARLIE BROWN
shoulder bag CB057981

CELLINI SPORT
tote CS1264

now 
$59

now 
$79

now 
$49

$30 million clearance
on selected women’s footwear and handbags

hot priced

now 
$59

now 
$59

OOH LA LA
tote OL-0049

BASQUE
shoulder bag BA243A

A.  SUPERSOFT ‘Ritchy’ in white Also available in denim. 

B.  MISS SHOP ‘Crystal’ in silver and black

B

A.  REGATTA 
‘Lunar’ in white

B. ‘Muriel’ in black 
C. ‘Manny’ in black

A C

C

A. DIANA FERRARI ‘Fae’ in red    B.  PIPER ‘Nestle’ in tan  C. EASY STEPS
‘Cafe’ in neutral Also available in black.  D. ZENSU ‘Elaina’ in black  E. PLANET  
‘Mel’ in black Also available in white. F. BASQUE ‘Xindle’ in black patent  

D

D

F

A.  DIANA FERRARI  
‘Domino’ in black and red

B.  HUSH PUPPIES  
‘Emily’ in blackA

A

B

A

now 
$49ea

A

B

A

E

B

A

BC

B

women’s footwear

ALL ITEMS IN THIS PUBLICATION HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN GOOD FAITH ON THE BASIS THAT THE GOODS AS DESCRIBED WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE TIME OF SALE. A FAILURE BY SUPPLIER TO DELIVER IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SAMPLE, DESCRIPTION OR AT ALL, OR OTHER UNINTENTIONAL CAUSES, MAY RESULT IN SOME LINES BEING UNAVAILABLE. DISPLAY ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN PHOTOGRAPHS 
THROUGHOUT THIS PUBLICATION ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE. PRINTED FOR MYER PTY. LTD. (ABN 83 004 143 239). THIS PAPER IS PRODUCED FROM SUSTAINABLE MANAGED FORESTS. IT IS 
BIODEGRADABLE AND CAN BE RECYCLED. OFFERS AVAILABLE WHILE STOCK LASTS, UNLESS SOLD OUT OR OTHERWISE STATED. CANNOT BE USED WITH OTHER OFFERS. TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR 
GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES PLEASE VISIT: WWW.MYER.COM.AU/CAREERS BO/1.MYS0247/MYER6965
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